Preparing Teacher
Candidates to
Implement Digital
Storytelling
This study examines how integrating digital
storytelling into a teacher education course can
prepare teacher candidates to use digital tools in
their own instruction

Digital Storytelling
Digital Storytelling
Digital stories are literary and nonfiction multimodal
narratives
Digital stories leverage the affordances of digital environments
to be interactive and immersive
Previous research shows digital storytelling benefits K-12
students by enhancing language learning and collaborative
learning in classrooms
Integrating digital storytelling into classrooms is integral in
preparing students for today’s multimodal, digital texts

Study Process
The current study documented three teacher candidates’
experiences with digital storytelling within their teacher education
coursework
Teacher candidates created a multimodal digital narrative
Teacher candidates wrote reflective papers on their experiences
and participated in interviews regarding their learning
processes and perspectives

Findings
Intentionality of design choices:
Teacher candidates were intentional in their design
choices as they applied their growing understanding of
multimodality to compose their digital stories

Expressing identities using emotional language:
Teacher candidates revealed their cultural identities through their stories and designs
as seen in the following excerpt from an interview with a participating teacher:
The protagonist is a girl named Krystal who just graduated from Shanghai
University. Instead of the American dream, a lot of young Chinese graduates
have the Shanghai dream. Krystal is one of them.

Implications
Implications
By integrating digital storytelling in a teacher education
program, teachers were able to:
strengthen their technological skills
reflect on the ways that intentional design choices
supported their intended meaning
understood the instructional benefits of teaching digital
composing in the literacy classroom
Digital storytelling has a positive impact on teachers that
is also expected to benefit K-12 learners
Digital storytelling can also be a space for teacher
candidates to address and reflect on their social
and cultural identities
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